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The photodissociation dynamics of CH2I2 has been studied at 304 nm by state-selective photofragment trans
lational spectroscopy. Velocity distributions, anisotropy parameters, and relative quantum yields are obtained 
for the ground I(2P3/2) and spin-orbit excited state I*( 2P1/2) iodine atoms, which are produced from pho
todissociation of CH2I2 at this wavelength. These processes are found to occur via Bx Av type electronic tran
sitions. The quantum yield of is determined to be 0.25, indicating that the formation of ground state 
iodine is clearly the favored dissoci잔ion channel in the 304 nm wavelength region. From the angular dis
tribution of dissociation products, the anisotropy parameters are determined to be &】)드。・4 for the【(。卩辺) and p 
(I*)=0.55  for the I*( 2P1/2) which substantially differ from the limiting value of 1.13. The positive values of an
isotropy parameter, however, show that the primary processes for I and I*  formation channels proceed dom
inantly via a transition which is parallel to I-I axis. The above results are interpreted in terms of dual path for
mation of iodine atoms from two different excited states, i.e., a direct and an indirect dissociation via curve 
crossing between these states. The translational energy distributions of recoil fragments reveal that a large frac
tion of the available energy goes into the internal excitation of the CH2I photofragment; <Eint>/Eavi=0.80 and 
0.82 for the I and I*  formation channels, respectively. The quantitative analysis for the energy partitioning of 
available energy into the photofragments is used to compare the experimental results with the prediction of 
direct impulsive model for photodissociation dynamics.

Introduction

Investigations on the photodissociation dynamics of alkyl 
iodides in the low-lying absorption band have yielded de
tailed information about the energy partitioning in pho
tofragments, branching ratios for 1*( 也/2)to I(2P3/2) for
mation, and the product angular distributions with respect to 
the electric field vector.1-6 Alkyl iodides have received sub
stantial attention for systematic study of photodissociation 
since very rapid dissociations along the repulsive states7,8 
offer a chance to monitor the effects of molecular and elec
tronic 아mctures on dynamics. The ultraviolet absorption 
spectra of monoiodoalkanes generally contain a broad and 
structureless band around 260 nm, corresponding to ex
citations to three electronic states 3QU 3Q0, and lQr, of 
which the 3Q0 <— X transition usually dominates.1,9 All these 
transitions are attributed to excitation of an electron from a 
lone pair nonbonding orbital in the iodine atom to the G*  
antibonding orbital localized in the C-I bond. The repulsive 
nature of the excited states produces either a ground-state I 
(2P3/2) atom (denoted as I) or a spin-orbit excited-state /P1/2) 
atom (denoted as I*)  and radical fragments with varying de
grees of internal (usually rovibrational) excitation.

The electronic states involved and ultraviolet pho
todissociation dynamics of diiodoalkanes have long been 
the object of interest and controversy/2」。시& The absorption 
spectrum of CH2I2 consists of three relatively broad features 
that have been decomposed into four or five bands with 
peaks around 214, 249, 285, and 311 nm.1011 A simple ex

citon model given by Kawasaki et 이? shows that there are 
at least five electronic states involved in the ultraviolet ab
sorption spectrum. Subsequent magnetic circular dichroism 
(MCD) spectrum obtained by Gedanken and Rowe11 sug
gested the presence of five distinct bands and a weak 
shoulder at 312 nm, which was attributed to a forbidden 
transition. The energetically possible dissociation processes 
in the ultraviolet are

<CH2I+I(2P^), (1)
CH2【+I*(2p 曲， (2)

The dominant photodissociation process for diiodometh
ane with ultraviolet excitation is the bond rupture of one of 
the C-I bonds to give a CH2I radical and either a ground
state I or an electronically excited I*  atom. Although pro
cess (3) is energetically possible at wavelength shorter than 
333 nm, this process is forbidden by symmetry.14,17 This has 
been confirmed experimentally by Schmitt and Comes,18 al
though electronically excited I2 does occur in the vacuum ul
traviolet.16

Kawasaki et 이? used molecular beam photo&agmentation 
to show that excitation of the low-lying electronic states of 
CH2I2 (both with Bx symmetry) directly dissociates to give I 
or I*  atom and the rovibrationally excited CH2I radical in a 
shorter time as compared to the period of molecular rotation. 
Translational photofragment spectroscopy experiments by 
Kroger et al.15 indicated that CH2I radical is formed with a 
large degree of internal excitation in the photodissociation 
of 265-340 nm region. Leone et al.ig,2° extended this work 
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and measured the vibrational energy distributions of CH2I 
photodissociation product by time- and wavelength- resolv
ed infrared emission spectroscopy and obtained wavelength
specific I*  quantum yields for CH2I2 in the region of 248- 
340 nm. In that work the I*  yields could not be reconciled 
with a simple deconvolution of the absorption spectrum into 
component gaussian bands. They suggested that processes 
(1) and (2) dominate, which is in agreement with the sym
metry restriction but a curve-crossing mechanism is opera
tive in the photodissociation pathways.

Photofragment translational spectroscopy of dissociating 
molecules such as alkyl21~23 and arlyl24~28 halides has been 
proven to be a very useful tool in characterizing both the 
ground and excited state potential energy surfaces. Espe
cially when coupled with a study of the anisotropy paramet
ers of the dissociating channels, great insight can be gained 
about the photodissociation dynamics involved.

In this paper we investigate the photodissociation of CH】2 

at 304 nm in order to determine the angular and trans
lational energy release, distributions of photofragments. The 
quantum yields for I and I*  formation channels are also det
ermined by state-selective photofragment translational spec
troscopy. Such results, along with the measurements of the 
anisotropy parameter provide more complete understanding 
on the correlation between the electronic states and pho
tofragment pathways in this m이ecule at this wavelength.

Experimental

The experimental set up, similar in design to that des
cribed previously,29 consists of a supersonic beam source 
and a home built time-of-flight mass spectrometer (TOFMS). 
The gas mixture for the molecular beam is prepared by pass
ing He over liquid CH2I2 sample (ca. 1 Torr vapor pressure 
at room temperature) to make a total pressure of 400 Torr. 
Gaseous CH2I2 molecules are introduced through a 0.5 mm 
diameter pulsed valve (General Valve) into the source 
chamber, which is pumped by a 4 in. diffusion pump. The 
source chamber is separated from the main chamber by a 
1.0 mm diameter skimmer located 20 mm from the nozzle. 
The m이ecular beam has a 10 Hz repetition rate and 400 
Torr stagnation pressure. The pressure in the source and 
main chamber are always below LOxlO & 5.0x10 '
Torr, respectively.

CH2I2 molecules from a pulsed molecular beam are pho
todissociated by a linearly polarized nanosecond laser pulse 
to produce iodine atom and CH2I radical. Photodissociation 
experiments are performed at polarization parallel and per
pendicular to the detection axis, i.e,, polarization angles of 
a=0° and oc=90°, respectively. For the 304 nm dissociation 
experiments, the iodine atoms are produced in either the 
ground or spin-orbit excited states and are state selectively 
ionized within the same laser pulse (304.67 nm for I and 
304.02 nm for I*  detection). The iodine ions are then al
lowed to move in a field free region for a delay time of a- 
bout 2 |is. During the delay time the photoions spread out 
from their initial positions (i.e. laser focus) according to 
their recoil velocities and produce a spatial distribution. Aft
er a delay from each laser pulse, the photoions are ac
celerated toward the detector by a pulsed acceleration vol
tage of approximately 1400 V applied for 1 gs to a re

pelling electrode in the TOFMS. The ion packet travels 
across a field free region to a discrimination pinhole 4.0 
mm in diameter placed in front of the detector to reduce the 
detection solid angle. The arrival time of an ion to the de
tector is then a function of its initial position prior to the ap
plication of the acceleration field. Consequently, the arrival 
time distribution of the ion packet at the detector is directly 
related to the recoil velocity distribution of neutral fragment 
along the detection axis.

Methylene iodide was obtained from Aldrich and used 
without further purification. Prior to use the sample un
derwent several freeze-pump-thaw cycles, thus, removing 
lower vapor pressure contaminant molecules. The space
charge effect between ionized photofragments is minimized 
by adjusting the laser power to a maximum of 0.1 mJ/pulse. 
To ensure that there was no significant multiphoton 
processes occurring, experiments were performed with sim
ilar laser power at wavelengths slightly off resonance from 
the I and I*  resonance absorption wavelengths of 304.67 
and 304.02 nm. No multiphoton ionzation was observed. It 
is also necessary to eliminate the interference from clusters 
since the photofragments from clusters exhibit broader velo
city distributions than monomer molecules do.5,30 Therefore, 
we have minimized the contribution from clusters by choos
ing only the early part of the molecular beam pulse for pho
tolysis.

Results

Figure 1 presents the laboratory velocity distributions in 
the z (detection axis) direction for the I(2P3/2) and 
photofragments produced upon the photodissociation of 
CH2I2 at (a) 304.67 and (b) 304.02 nm, respectively. The 
peaks at positive and negative velocities correspond to 
iodine atoms whose initial recoil velocities are toward and 
away from the detector, respectively. In each figure, the upp
er and lower traces correspond to photolysis laser po
larizations parallel (a=0°) and perpendicular (a=90°) to the 
detection axis. The photon energy at 304 nm corresponds to 
94 kcal/mol. Thus, on thermodynamic grounds, the primary 
dissociation caused by photons in the 304 nm photolysis of 
CH2I2 could produce either I/I*  atoms or I2 molecules. The 
energetics of the possible photodissociation pathways of 
CH2I2 and its photofragments, estimated from the ther
mochemical data,19 are listed in Table 1. In the present 
study, however, there is no evidence for the molecular el
imination channel to form I2 since no ion signal from I2 was 
observed where it would appear at n=1100 m/sec.

At least two types of velocity distributions are clearly ob
served for I formation channel, indicating that the I for
mation channel consists of two different dissociation 
processes. The ion signal of high-velocity component (vz* 
550 m/s) at a=0° is ca. twice as strong as that at a=90°. 
The result suggests that the major I fragments having a high- 
velocity component recoil preferentially parallel to the direc
tion of the electric vector of the excitation transition. It 
should be noted that the high-velocity peak stems from the 
iodine atoms resulting from the primary dissociation process 
(1).

The similar intensity of the low-velocity peak at the two 
laser polarization angles is suggestive of an isotropic
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Figure 1. The lab. velocity (vz) distributions of resonantly-ion
ized (a) ground-state and (b) spin-orbit excited-state iodine pho
tofragments produced from photodissociation of CH2I2 at 304.67 
and 304.02 nm, respectively. The negative and positive velocity 
peaks correspond to the iodine atoms whose initial recoil velocity 
is either away from or toward the detector. The notation a=0° 
and a=90° refers to parallel and perpendicular polarization of the 
electric vector of the dissociating laser with respect to the de
tection axis. For I dissociation channel, the outside peaks exhibit 
high recoil velocities and anisotropic character. The broader inner 
velocity distributions have very low recoil velocities and iso
tropic behavior.
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character of I atoms formed from this channel. The low- 
velocity peak of the I atoms could result from several dis
sociation routes as discussed below. The spontaneous secon
dary decay of the hot CH2I radicals which possess sufficient 
internal energy may produce slow-velocity distribution of I 
atoms. As summarized in Table 1, the dissociation energy 
for the channel which leads to CH2I —> CH2 + I is rather 
large (D0°=61.4 kcal/mol). After primary C-I bond breakage 
requiring 50.1 kcal/mol, the CH2I product cannot be left 
with enough internal energy to undergo unimolecular dis
sociation to form CH2+I. As a consequence, the three-body 
dissociation process either from the sequential or con
secutive decay has a higher threshold in CH2I2 and is not ac
cessible at the present photolysis wavelength.

As another possible route to produce low velocity I 
atoms, CH2I fragments formed from the primary process 
can undergo secondary photodissociation as a result of ab
sorbing another photon:

CH2I*+/ iv-^CH2+I (4)

During the nanosecond duration of the laser pulse, there 
is ample time for vibronically hot CH2I radicals to absorb a 

Table 1. Energetics of Possible Photodissociation Pathways of 
CH2I2 and its Ph아。fragments"

Energies are in kilocalories per mol. feZ)0° is obtained by sub
tracting the thermal energy from the bond dissociation energy at 
298 K.33 cEavi is the amount of excess energy available for trans
lational and internal excitation after a single-photon dissociation 
at 304.67 nm (for I) and 304.02 nm (for I*).

Dissociation channels Dissociation
Energy5, D?

瓦이 c

ch2i2 t ch2i+i(2p3/2) 50.1 43.7
t CH2I+I*( 2P1,2) 71.8 22.2
—CH20A)+L(XD 84.6 ~9.4

ch2i t ch^bo+K2^) 61.4
t CH2(x3B])+I*(2p ”2) 83.1

CH2I2 t CH2(X3Bi)+I(2p3/2)+I(2Pvz) 112.7
T CH2(XB)+I(2p3/2)+I*(E ，2) 134.2

second photon, dissociating to CH2+I fragments. The low re
coil velocity of the I atom could be a result of the nature of 
the excited state of the CH2I radical that might lead to a 
slower dissociation or due to the conservation of linear 
momentum of CH2 and I photofragments. In addition, more 
effective collection efficiency of slow-velocity component 
than fast-velocity component in our detection scheme pro
duces the intense peak in the slow velocity region. The ob
served isotropic character of this formation channel can thus 
result from either the slow dissociation or the loss of an
gular dependence after the primary dissociation process.

A second possible route that could produce the slow 
I(2P3/2) could involve the multiphoton absorption by the 
parent molecule itself to lead to statistical dissociation of 
the parent ion.

如我+에 如2以 t CHj+F (5)

The statistical dissociation would give rise to iodine ions 
of low translation energy and with near zero 0 value. Thus 
the mechanism can be tested since changing the laser 
wavelength slightly to become off resonance from the (2+1) 
photon ionization of iodine atoms should not affect the in
tensity of the low velocity iodine signal. Carrying out this 
experiment is found to eliminate the iodine recoil velocity 
spectrum. This eliminates the multiphoton absorption of the 
parent molecules as the source of iodine atom signal ob
served.

Figure lb gives the velocity distributions of iodine ion 
measured at 304.02 nm with polarization angles a=0° and 
a=90°. At this wavelength, the excited-state iodine atom I*  
can only be selectively ionized. Contrasting to the I for
mation channel, the I*  velocity distribution shows only one 
peak at vz*350  m/S, indicating that secondary pho
todissociation reaction plays a minor contribution to the I*  
formation presumably due to the small amount of excess en
ergy of CH2I radical and also its dissociation pathway. The 
intensity difference of I*  signals is even greater at the two 
laser polarization angles as compared with the case of I pho
tofragment. This result indicates that the angular distribution 
of the I*  atom has also an anisotropic character of dominant 
transition dipole vector 卩 oriented parallel to the line con
necting the two iodine atoms of CH2I2.
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The angular distribution as well as the energy partitioning 
between internal excitation and relative translation of the 
photoproducts affects the velocity component distribution 
and its peak shape. From the measured lab. recoil velocity 
distributions, F(1), 0), at two different polarization angles, 
the recoil anisotropy parameters p(n) and the recoil speed 
distributions G(n) can be determined according to the fol
lowing equation:23

F(v, &)=— [1 + 仪。)P2(cos0)] G(v) (6)

where P2(cos0)=(3cos29-1)/2 is the second-order Legendre po
lynomial and 0 is the lab. recoil angle with respect to the 
electric vector of the polarized light. For prompt dissociation 
of unmixed absorption, the P value is - 1 or +2 if the molec
ular transition dipole moment axis of the absorbing transition 
is lying either perpendicular or parallel to the dissociation 
bond axis. The § value lies in between - 1 and +2 for ab
sorption of mixed polarization. The G(v) and p(v) for I and 
I*  atoms are calculated using a deconvolution technique31 
and presented in Figure 2. The G(u) distributions of I and I*  
atoms show quite interesting features. The recoil speed dis
tribution of I and I*  atoms are broad as compared to the 
monoiodoalkanes5,6,25,26 studied to date and their maxima are 
not located at high recoil speeds. In addition, the recoil spe
ed of I photofragments appears up to the maximum value 
(\)max=1200 m/sec) which is available after a 304 nm pho
toexcitation. This is suggestive of the fact that a small frac
tion of the excited CH2I2 molecules behaves as the cor
responding monochromophoric molecule, in this case CH3I, 

Figure 2. The lab. recoil velocity distributions G(u) and the an
isotropy parameters p(i)) of I and I* photodissociation channels 
obtained from the recoil velocity distributions in Figure 1.

where about 90% of the available energy is released into the 
translational energy of photofragments.32-34

The measured ion signal ratio of I*  to I is proportional to 
the branching ratio between I*  and I atoms by

刀V(I) = *S(I*)/S(I) (7)

where S refers to the integrated intensity, obtained from the 
appropriate G(n) distribution, N is the number of iodine 
atoms resulting from photodissociation, and k is the pro
portionality constant. The relative sensitivity (^=0.769) 
value for detecting I and I*  atoms was obtained from the 
system calibration using I2 as a standard molecule.35 The 
branching ratio, N(I*)/N(I),  of CH2I2 at 304 nm is found to 
be 0.33. Using the relation between the branching ratio and 
the relative quantum yields <I>*  (=N(I*)/[2V(I*)+N(I)]), we ob
tain <I>*=0.25  for the excited-state iodine atom, which is in 
good agreement with the result of Baughcum and Leone19 
on CH2I2 photodissociation at 308 nm (0*=0.25±0.02).  
The result implies that the production of ground state iodine 
is clearly the favored channel in the 304 nm wavelength re
gion.

The anisotropy parameters 0(。) of I and I*  atoms in Fig
ure 2 provide further details for the nature of electronic tran
sitions of CH2I2 molecule. The angular distributions of the I 
and I*  fragments exhibit a parallel character in both chan
nels. The observed anisotropic parameter of I formation 
사laimel is &(1)=04 This is slightly less anisotropic than I*  
formation, p(I*)=0.55.  The positive & values can then be at
tributed to the dominant contribution from the transition 
which is parallel to I - I axis. The p(I) for the low velocity 
distribution is near zero value.

The distributions of the total translational energy release, 
G(E), of the I and I*  dissociation channels are obtained 
from F(u, 0) by the use of equation (8) which is derived by 
applying the conservation^ of linear momentum during the 
photodissociation process at two recoil angles. These are dis
played in Figure 3.

Ge(Er)=————— 보他旦
用]伽V

(8)

where Et is the total translational energy of the iodine atom 
and the CH2I radical and mx and mR are the masses of the 
iodine atom and that of the CH2I radical, respectively. Hie 
available energies, Eavt and E*a 이 for I and I*  formation chan
nels can be determined from the energy conservation re
lations:

^avi=/i v-Z>o°+£pint=£f+^int for the I fomiation (9)

E*avi=Eav 「Eso=E*f+E*int  for the I*  formation (10) 

where hv is the photon energy, Z>0° the dissociation energy 
of CH2I2 into the CH2I radical and the I atom at 0 K (50.1 
kcal/mol), Epint the internal energy of the parent molecule, 
and E&0 the spin-orbit excitation energy of iodine atom (21.7 
kcal/mol). Do is obtained by subtracting the themal energy 
36 from the bond dissociation energy at 298 K.2 After dis
sociation, the available energy partitions into the internal en
ergy (Ejm) of the CH2I radical and the total center-of-mass 
translational energy of the photofragments (氏).Epin, of the 
parent molecules in the supersonic molecular beam can be 
neglected for the calculation. The and £* avl for two dis-



Figure 3. Translational energy release distributions G(&) of the 
I and I* photodissociation channels. The G(E) distributions are 
obtained from the lab. velocity distributions in Figure 2 by using 
an instrumental detection function described in Ref. 31. The dis
tributions show the average tran아ational energies of 3.9 (for the I* 
channel) and 8.7 kcal/mol (for the I channel).

sociation channels are indicated by vertical anows in Figure
3. The observed most probable translational energies vEp 
are summarized in Table 2 together with the available en- 
eT흥y and the energy partitioning. As shown, the total trans
lational energy of the photofragments is rather small com
pared to the available energy of each dissociation channel. 
From the fact that the energy separation (4.8 kcal/mol) of 
these two peaks is smaller than the iodine spin-orbit split
ting of 21.7 kcal/mol we infer that the CH2I fragments form
ed from the I formation channel contain more internal en
ergy than the CH2I formed from the energetically less fa
vorable I  channel.*

Discussion

Molecular orbital considerations for CH2I2 using a simple 
exciton model predict the lowest excited electronic states to 
be Bq, Bm, B2n', and Aq symmetry, in order of in
creasing energy.2 Kawasaki et al.2 calculated the p value for 
transitions polarized along the three axis in CH2I2. Only the 
transition polarized along the I- -I axis is found to have a

Table 2. Partitioning of the Available Energy in the pho
todissociation of CH2I2a

Iodine 
state

Ku 
(nm)

巴 이 vEp
VEint 그/&아

exp' soft* 7 rigid"
I 304.67 43.7 8.7 0.80 0.84 0.77

I* 304.02 22.2 3.9 0.82 0.84 0.77
11 Energies are in kilocalories per mole. h <Eint>/£avl measured in 
this work. c <Eint>/£avi impulsive model calculated on the basis of 
the soft radical limit. d <Eint>/Eavl impulsive model calculated on 
the basis of the rigid radical limit.

Figure 4. Energy correlation diagram for the low-lying excited 
states of CH2I2 based on the results from Refs. 2, 4, and 14. The 
insert shows a geometry of CH2I2 indicating the orientation of 
the transition dipole moment (卩).The vertical arrow indicates 
photoexcitation of 304 nm wavelength.

positive p value near unity. Magnetic circular dichroism 
spectra obtained by Gendanken and Rowe11 suggest the pres
ence of five distinct bands and a weaker shoulder, which is 
attributed to a forbidden transition. Koffend and Leone14 
have measured the relative yield of spin-orbit excited iodine 
atoms from the photodissociation of CH2I2 as a function of 
the photolysis wavelength. They concluded that the lowest 
electronic transition (-310 nm) yields ground-state I atoms, 
whereas the next higher subband in the 285 nm range 
yields both ground and spin-orbit excited I atoms, most 
probably due to a curve-crossing mechanism.

Figure 4 shows the energy correlation diagram for several 
low-lying electronic states of CH2I2 based on the results 
from Refs. 2, 4, and 14. The model of Kawasaki et 사，sug
gests that the two lowe아 states of CH2I2 have symmetry. 
The first Bq state is excited with the transition moment 厶 

parallel to line connecting the two I atoms. They suggested 
that such a transition should produce mainly ground-state I 
(2P3/2) atoms. This prediction is al옹。confirmed by Koffend 
and Leone14 that no I*  production is observed below 340 
nm. Excitation at 304 nm would be close to the peak of the 
first absorption band, but the second excited Bjt state 
would begin to play an important role due to overlapping 
absorption between the two states.19 Our results clearly in
dicate that CH2I2 molecule undergoes a two-body dis
sociation yielding CH2I radical and I or I*  atom. This pro
vides evidence for the presence of two electronic excited 
states (both with & symmetry) that are correlated with the 
photodissociation 사｝annels of CH2I+I and CH2I+I*.  Al
though the energetics would allow for the creation of I2 in 
the electronic ground state the fact that we did not observe 
iodine atoms of recoil component faster than that observed 
from I2 photolysis37 (1100 m/s) eliminates this channel for 
the iodine atom production in the present study. Furth
ermore, providing retention of C2V symmetry during dis
sociation, symmetry considerations reveal that the Bx ex
cited state does not correlate with stable and energetically 
accessible states of I2. For CH2I2 the I2 molecular channel is, 
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therefore, unlikely to be active.
The magnitude and sign of |3 provide information with re

gard to the orientation of the transition dipole moment 卩 in 
the parent molecule, the symmetry of the excited state and 
the excited state lifetime. The C2v symmetry of CH2I2 per
mits three possible orientations of the transition dipole mo
ment, corresponding to the y (perpendicular to the ICI 
plane), z (bisecting the ICI angle), and x (parallel to the I-I 
direction) axis directions. The insert in Figure 4 shows the 
geometry of CH2I2 molecule. The anisotropy parameters for 
these three orientations can be calculated in the limiting 
case of instantaneous recoil by applying the following re
lation,

)8=2P2(cos0), (11)

where 0 is the angle between the dissociation bond axis 
and the transition dipole moment p.. The positive values for 
the observed anisotropy parameter p of I and I*  fragments 
imply that the transition dipole vector ］丄 is oriented parallel 
to recoil direction.

The observed anisotropy parameters substantially differ 
from the limiting value, Le., +1.13 for the parallel transition, 
taking into account the C2V symmetry of the parent molec
ule.2 Emission spectroscopy of CH2I2 done by Zhong and 
Imre38 indicated that, on the first excited state, CH2I2 dis
sociates directly on a time scale slightly longer than that for 
CH3L From the observation of the I-C-I bending fun
damental, they also reported that the bond angle changes 
early in the dynamics. In a very recent study on the reso
nance Raman spectra of CH2I2, Kwok and Phillips39 also 
found that the breaking of the C-I bond is substantially 
slower than in any alkyl iodide previously studied. In light 
of these observations, one concludes that the decrease in the 
anisotropy parameter observed for the iodine produced in 
this channel from its limiting value of +1.13 is a result of 
depolarization resulting from the rotation and distortion of 
the excited molecule prior to dissociation. Alternatively, the 
formations of I and I*  atoms could result from absorption 
to more than one state with different orientation of the tran
sition dipole moment. This could lead to the observed low 
value of anisotropy parameters. This would require a large 
decrease in the energy of the higher A1 or B2 states cal
culated by the exciton model.2

Quantum yield for I*  production provides direct infonna- 
tion on the dissociative channels in the photofragmentation 
process. Hunter et al.12 measured the quantum yield of I*  
from CH2I2 photodissociation by employing an optoacou- 
stical technique in the wavelength region of 247.5-365.5 nm. 
They found that the first band (入，=~310 nm) correlated with 
production of only I(2P3/2); the second band (入=~288 nm) 
had contributions from both I*  and I with a I/I*  ratio of 
1.75; while the third band (人=~249 nm) had contributions 
almost equally from I*  and I, I/I*=l.l.  They assigned 
symmetry to the two low energy bands and Ax to the third 
band, However, results of I*  quantum-yield at 308-348 nm 
could not be explained simply on the basis of a Gaussian 
deconvolution. For example, with the simple Gaussian fit, 
92% of the absorption peak at 248 nm 아)ould be to a single 
st자e, yet the observedis only 0.46. At 308 nm, the I*  
u； 시시 ，、시、，~1 /々 rtf 뉘、a r^ouccia-n atnnliiiirlcx 14,40
the basis of the rigid radical limit.
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comes important for the second and other high excited states.
As described earlier, the only two lowest electronic states 

(Bi symmetry) can be accessed by the excitation of 304 nm. 
Therefore, our observation of C>*=0.25  is explained by pro
posing that I atoms originate from a mixed transition 
and states via polarization which is parallel to I - I axis) 
whereas I*  atoms are produced from the B^it excited state. 
Since the state correlates with the I*  formation channel 
(see Figure 4), the curve crossings between and higher 
excited state must occur to produce I atoms in the pho- 
todissociative channels.14,19 The results are summarized in 
Table 3. Unfortunately, no calculated excited state surface 
of CH2I2 are available to date.

The translational energy release distribution has much 
smaller width (fwhm m 4.5 kcal/mol) in the I*  formation 
channel than that for the I channel (fwhm = 11.2 kcal/mol), 
as shown in Figure 3. This suggests that the internal energy 
left in the CH2I radical is distributed more narrowly for the 
I*  channel than the I channel. This behavior can be ex
plained by the difference in the internal energy available in 
two channels. Since the I*  channel carries an extra 21.7 
kcal/mol compared to the I channel, the total available en
ergy for the radical fragment becomes much smaller in this 
case. The larger the available energy, the more ways the en
ergy can be distributed and the broader would be the int
ernal energy distribution in CH2I radical.

The translational energy release has been measured to be 
very high for small alkyl iodides, reflecting the non- 
statistical behavior of dissociation on the repulsive potential 
energy surface. In the photodissociation of CH2I2, however, 
only about 20% of the available energy is released in trans
lational mode, Et, (see Table 2) at the wavelength studied 
(304 nm), which shows the similar results to that observed 
for CH2BrI molecule.41 Thus we see that the presence of 
two C-I chromophores produces a quite inefficient energy 
disposal to the translational motion of photofragments. Two 
limiting impulsive models of photodissociation proposed by 
Busch and Wilson42 allow the crude estimation of energy 
partitioning between internal and translational modes. The ri
gid radical limit assumes the CH2I radical as a rigid body 
so that only rotational excitation can occur during frag
mentation. In this limit no vibrations of the radical are ex
cited, and the maximum possible recoil energy is achieved. 
Assuming that the excited state CH2I2 geometry is little 
changed from the ground state, the rigid radical model 
predicts a rotational excitation of 0.77 of the available en
ergy. In the soft radical limit, the carbon atom is assumed 
to be so weakly attached to the rest of the alkyl fragment in 
relation to the sharp C-I repulsion that it alone initially ab
sorbs the energy as the fragments repel one another. The 
carbon atom then recoils into the rest of the radical, ex

Table 3. Relative quantum yield, anisotropy parameter, and as
signment for the dissociation channels observed for the pho
todissociation of CH2I2

Iodine state 人x Quantum Anisotropy Transition
nm Yield, parameter, g type

I 304.67 0.75 0.4 || (BQ — ‘AJ
II (B.n - A) 

accessible states of I2. For CH2I2 the I2 molecular channel is,
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citing the vibrational and rotational degrees of freedom of 
the radical fragment. The partitioning of energy between 
translational and internal excitation is determined by simple 
conservation of energy and momentum. In this way the soft 
radical limit gives the minimum possible recoil energy for a 
given available energy.

The <Eint>/Eavi values calculated from each model are 
summarized in Table 2. The experimental results show that 
the fraction of the available energy which goes into internal 
excitation of the alkyl fragment is about 80% for the pho
todissociation of CH2I2- This indicates that the dissociation 
dynamics of CH2I2 in both I and I*  channels is an in
termediate of soft and rigid radic시 limits. Of course in 
CH2I2, the coupling between the two iodine atoms requires 
a change in the soft model. It might be that this coupling is 
what changes the observed result from those calculated bas
ed on the two impulsive models.

There is still a great deal of experimental and theoretical 
work needed to describe fully the excited state dynamics, 
lifetime, absorption features, and photodissociation dy
namics of CH2I2. The present angular distribution and quan
tum yield studies provide evidence for a high degree of 
complexity underlying the dissociation dynamics and also 
indicate that curve-crossing mechanisms play a significant 
role in the product-state distributions.
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